In Our Next Issue

The March - April 2010 issue of JOT will include:

A Rule-Driven Approach for composing Viewpoint-oriented Models
Adil Anwar, Sophie Ebersold, Bernard Coulette, Mahmoud Nassar, and Abdelaziz Kriouile

Automatic Test Data Synthesis using UML Sequence Diagrams
Ashalatha Nayak and Debasis Samanta

Converting Relational Databases into Object-relational Databases
Abdelsalam Maatuk, M. Akhtar Ali, and Nick Rossiter

Static Analysis for Web Security in Abstract Syntax Format
Raymond Wu, Masayuki Hisada, and Rasika Ranaweer

UML Profiles for Modeling Real-Time Communication Protocols
Barath Kumar and Juergen Jasperneite
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